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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Purpose: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterized by persistent
respiratory symptoms and is a leading cause of disability in China. Acute exacerbations of
COPD (AECOPD) are a leading cause of hospitalizations, and account for a substantial
proportion of medical expenditure. Corticosteroids are commonly used to manage AECOPD
in hospitalized patients, so our objective was to analyze the total medical expenditure
associated with nebulized budesonide (nBUD) vs. systemic corticosteroids (SCS) in this
population.
Patients and methods: A post-hoc analysis was carried out in 1,577 and 973 patients
diagnosed with COPD who had received “any” nBUD or SCS regimen for AECOPD during
hospitalization, respectively. Regimens included monotherapy, sequential therapy, and
sequential-combination therapy. Comparative total medical expenditure was analyzed using
a generalized linear model controlling for age, gender, comorbidities, smoking history, and
respiratory failure or pneumonia on admission.
Results: The total medical expenditure per capita with any nBUD or SCS regimen was
CN¥11,814 (US$1,922) and CN¥12,153 (US$1,977), respectively. Any nBUD regimen
was associated with a signiﬁcant saving of 5.1% in expenditure compared with any SCS
regimen (P=0.0341). Comorbidities, Type II respiratory failure, or pneumonia were
patient factors associated with higher total medical expenditure (P<0.0001). In
a subgroup analysis of the patients who received monotherapy, total medical expenditure
was CN¥10,900 (US$1,773) for nBUD and CN¥11,581 (US$1,884) for SCS; nBUD was
associated with a signiﬁcant saving of 8.7% in expenditure compared with SCS
(P=0.0013). Similarly, in patients with respiratory failure, treatment with any nBUD
regimen was associated with a 10.6% saving in expenditure over any SCS regimen
(P=0.0239); however, the same comparison was not signiﬁcant in patients without
respiratory failure (3.4%; P=0.2299).
Conclusion: AECOPD is a leading cause of hospitalization in China, which places substantial burden on the healthcare system. This post-hoc analysis suggests that nBUD regimens are associated with lower medical expenditure than SCS regimens in hospitalized
patients with AECOPD, and may reduce the ﬁnancial burden of COPD. However, prospective studies evaluating the effectiveness of nBUD therapies are warranted.
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Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a lifethreatening condition characterized by persistent respiratory symptoms that interfere with normal breathing.1 It is
preventable and treatable, but COPD is often associated
with exacerbations and comorbidities, and one of the leading causes of mortality worldwide.1,2 In 2016, the Global
Burden of Disease study estimated that there were
2.93 million COPD deaths worldwide, which was the
leading cause of deaths within chronic respiratory
diseases.3
The incidence and mortality of COPD is rising worldwide. The World Health Organization estimates that
COPD will rank as the world’s third leading cause of
death by 2030, with 4.5 million deaths annually from
this, as well as related conditions.4 In China, the total
number of people living with COPD increased by more
than 60% in the past decade, from 30.9 million in 1990 to
51.5 million in 2010.5 In a recent national cross-sectional
study (the China Pulmonary Health study) conducted in
2015, the overall prevalence of COPD was 8.6% (11.9% in
men and 5.4% in women), accounting for nearly
100 million people in China.6 This rate has not changed
signiﬁcantly in the last decade.7 COPD is more prevalent
in people aged over 70 years, rural residents, those with
primary education or lower, current or past smokers, those
with exposure to dust and fumes, or who have experienced
childhood pulmonary problems, as well as those with
a family history of respiratory diseases.6
COPD places substantial socioeconomic burden on
many countries.2,8–10 In 2010, COPD had a projected economic burden of US$50 billion, of which 60% was associated with direct healthcare costs in the US.2 In 2016,
COPD was ranked the third leading cause of reduced
disability-adjusted life-years.11
Acute exacerbations of COPD (AECOPD) are
a leading cause of hospitalization in patients with COPD,
and place substantial ﬁnancial burden on the economy.12,13
In the US, AECOPD-related primary hospitalizations
accounted for 1.3–1.7% of all hospitalizations during
2002–2010 in people over the age of 70 years.13 With
over 400,000 hospitalizations due to AECOPD, it was
estimated that the median hospitalization cost of
AECOPD was US$5,844 per patient in 2010.14 In China
the median cost of inpatient care for AECOPD was CN
¥11,598, with medication costs contributing to 36–88% of
costs, depending on the tier level of the hospital.15
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The main goals for AECOPD management are to
reduce the negative impact of, and to prevent, future
exacerbations.1 Based on the exacerbation severity, different pharmacological (eg, bronchodilators, corticosteroids,
and antibiotics) and non-pharmacological (eg, oxygen
therapy and ventilation support) treatments are prescribed.
The 2018 Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive
Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines, as well as a Chinese
expert consensus statement, recommend short-acting
inhaled beta2-agonists, with or without short-acting anticholinergics, as ﬁrst-line pharmacological therapy for
AECOPD, with long-acting bronchodilators initiated as
soon as possible before patient discharge.1,16 The use of
systemic corticosteroids (SCS) for the management of
AECOPD has demonstrated improvements in lung function,
risk reduction of early relapse and treatment failure, and
reduced the length of hospitalization.1,16–18 Nebulized budesonide (nBUD) may be an alternative in patients with
repeated exacerbations of COPD.1,16,17 In two randomized
controlled trials of patients with AECOPD, nBUD and SCS
demonstrated similar efﬁcacy; however, budesonide demonstrated a lower incidence of adverse events than SCS.19,20
Several retrospective studies have categorized direct
hospitalization expenditure into costs of drugs, hospital
beds, laboratory, radiology, examination, and/or ventilation, but very few studies have evaluated whether medical
expenditure is associated with individual treatment medications in patients with AECOPD.15,21–23 In this post-hoc
analysis, using patient data from an observational, multicenter, non-interventional primary study (NCT02051166),
we compared the total medical expenditure of any nBUD
with any SCS treatment regimens in hospitalized patients
with AECOPD in China, and analyzed patient factors
associated with total medical expenditure.

Materials and methods
Study design and patients
Overall, 5,067 patients with AECOPD admitted to hospitals between January and September 2014 were enrolled in
the primary study and were eligible for this post-hoc
analysis (Figure 1). Full details on the study design and
methodology have been described previously;24 data
underlying the ﬁndings described in this article may be
obtained in accordance with AstraZeneca’s data sharing
policy, described at https://astrazenecagrouptrials.phar
macm.com/ST/Submission/Disclosure.
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5,067 hospitalized patients
from primary study
(NCT02051166)

2,652 patients received any nBUD
or SCS treatment regimen

Excluded 102 patients:
- 42 received intubation
- 60 deaths

2,550 patients analyzed:
- 1,577 received ‘Any nBUD regimen’
- 973 received ‘Any SCS regimen’

Figure 1 Study design. Any nBUD regimen is deﬁned as nBUD monotherapy,
sequential therapy (ie, initiated with nBUD at hospitalization and later switched to
SCS), and sequential-combination therapy (initiated with nBUD at hospitalization
and later combined with SCS). Any SCS regimen is deﬁned as SCS monotherapy,
sequential therapy (ie, initiated with SCS at hospitalization and later switched to
nBUD), and sequential-combination therapy (initiated with SCS at hospitalization
and later combined with nBUD).
Abbreviations: nBUD, nebulized budesonide; SCS, systemic corticosteroids.

Brieﬂy, enrolled patients were aged ≥40 years old, diagnosed with COPD for at least 3 months, and had received
treatment for AECOPD during their hospital stay. Patients
were recruited from multiple sites around China: Anhui,
Beijing, Guangzhou, Hebei, Inner Mongolia, Ningxia,
Shanghai, Shanxi, and Tianjin. AECOPD was diagnosed as
per the GOLD 2013 guidelines.25 Patients who received
nBUD and/or SCS (including, but not limited to, intravenous
methylprednisolone sodium succinate, oral prednisone acetate, dexamethasone sodium phosphate, and prednisolone)
during their hospital stay were included in this analysis;
those who received intubation or died were excluded.
The primary objective of this post-hoc analysis was
to analyze the total medical expenditure associated
with “any” nBUD or SCS treatment regimens in hospitalized patients with AECOPD. Any treatment regimen included one of the following: 1) monotherapy
(nBUD or SCS); 2) sequential therapy (initiated with
nBUD at hospitalization and later switched to SCS, or
initiated with SCS at hospitalization and later switched
to nBUD); and 3) sequential-combination therapy
(initiated with nBUD at hospitalization and later combined with SCS, or initiated with SCS at hospitalization and later combined with nBUD).
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Estimated total medical expenditure included costs associated with prescription medication, administration of treatment, hospitalization, and diagnostic tests. Patient factors
that inﬂuenced costs (ie, age, gender, comorbidity, smoking
history, and pneumonia or respiratory failure on admission)
were also analyzed. Comorbidities included congestive heart
failure, arrhythmia, ischemic heart disease, lung cancer, diabetes, and depression or anxiety at the start of admission.
This study was approved by the local ethics committees
(see Table S1 for the full list of afﬁliations of local ethics
committees) and conducted in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki. Treatment methods were formulated
according to local clinical practice, which presented minimal
risk to patients. A waiver of informed consent was obtained
from the local ethics committees, as data were collected
retrospectively from patients who had been treated and discharged from hospital.

Statistical analysis
The Statistical Analysis System (SAS), version 9.4, was used
to conduct all statistical analyses. Descriptive statistics were
presented as median (standard deviation) for continuous data,
frequencies (percentages) for categorical outcomes, and
median (interquartile range) for total medical expenditure.
Total medical expenditures were log-transformed and analyzed using a generalized linear regression model, controlling for age, gender, comorbidity, smoking status, and
pneumonia or respiratory failure on admission.
Subgroup analyses were also conducted to compare total
medical expenditure in patients who received monotherapy,
and in patients with or without respiratory failure at hospital
admission. Respiratory failure was categorized by arterial
blood gas analysis of partial pressure of oxygen (PaO2) and
carbon dioxide (PaCO2) dissolved in the blood, and deﬁned as
Type I if results showed PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg), or Type II
if PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg) and PaCO2>6.7 kPa (50 mmHg).
Costs are expressed in Chinese Yuan (¥) and equivalent
US dollars ($) based on the exchange rate of July 2014 (CN
¥6.148 to US$1). Cost-savings in total medical expenditure
were expressed as percentages for nBUD compared with
SCS, and calculated as follows: (1–expBeta)x100%.
A probability of <0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant.

Results
Patients
A total of 5,067 patients were enrolled in the primary
observational study, of which 2,652 received any nBUD
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and/or SCS treatment regimens during their hospital stay
(Figure 1). Patients who died or had tracheal intubation
were excluded from the analysis (n=102). A total of
2,550 patients were, thus, included for this post-hoc
analysis; patient characteristics are provided in Table 1.
The majority of patients who received any nBUD or
SCS treatments were over the age of 70 years (>65%),

male (>73%), had no comorbidities (>88%), were previous or current smokers (>66%), had no respiratory
failure on admission (>64%), and had no pneumonia
on admission (>72%). The majority of patients (≥97%)
in the SCS treatment groups received intravenous SCS.
Although the length of hospitalization was not signiﬁcantly different between the two treatments, the median

Table 1 Patient characteristics
Any nBUD
regimen
(n=1,577)

Any SCS
regimen
(n=973)

P-value

nBUD monotherapy
(n=1,052)

SCS monotherapy
(n=685)

P-value

≤70

539 (34.2%)

335 (34.4%)

0.9309

377 (35.8%)

235 (34.3%)

0.5479

>70

1,038 (65.8%)

638 (65.6%)

675 (64.2%)

450 (65.7%)

1,164 (73.8%)
413 (26.2%)

756 (77.7%)
217 (22.3%)

761 (72.3%)
291 (27.7%)

546 (79.7%)
139 (20.3%)

—

944 (97.0%)

—

665 (97.1%)

—

29 (3.0%)

—

20 (2.9%)

None

1,401 (88.8%)

860 (88.4%)

938 (89.2%)

607 (88.6%)

Congestive heart failure
Arrhythmia

77 (4.9%)
32 (2.0%)

26 (2.7%)
40 (4.1%)

47 (4.5%)
22 (2.1%)

17 (2.5%)
26 (3.8%)

Ischemic heart disease

20 (1.3%)

9 (0.9%)

12 (1.1%)

7 (1.0%)

Lung cancer
Diabetes

10 (0.6%)
16 (1.0%)

5 (0.5%)
11 (1.1%)

7 (0.7%)
8 (0.8%)

3 (0.4%)
6 (0.9%)

Depression or anxiety

21 (1.3%)

22 (2.3%)

18 (1.7%)

19 (2.8%)

None
Type I

1,022 (64.8%)
165 (10.5%)

639 (65.7%)
79 (8.1%)

699 (66.4%)
109 (10.4%)

453 (66.1%)
55 (8.0%)

Type II

218 (13.8%)

131 (13.5%)

139 (13.2%)

93 (13.6%)

Missing

172 (10.9%)

124 (12.7%)

105 (10.0%)

84 (12.3%)

485 (30.8%)
1,076 (68.2%)

313 (32.2%)
647 (66.5%)

366 (31.9%)
707 (67.2%)

221 (32.3%)
453 (66.1%)

16 (1.0%)

13 (1.3%)

9 (0.9%)

11 (1.6%)

Characteristic, n (%)

Age (years)

Gender
Male
Female
Patients who received SCS
Intravenous
Non-intravenous

0.0305

<0.0001

Comorbidity
0.7746

0.7801

Category of respiratory
failurea
0.1856

0.3317

Smoking
No
Yes
Missing
Pneumonia

0.4471

0.8450

b

No

1,147 (72.7%)

733 (75.3%)

Yes
Missing

386 (24.5%)
44 (2.8%)

222 (22.8%)
18 (1.8%)

Length of hospitalization
Mean±SD
Median (Q1, Q3)

12.2±5.8

12.5±5.2

11 (8, 15)

12 (9, 15)

0.2968

0.1690

776 (73.8%)

511 (74.6%)

245 (23.3%)
31 (2.9%)

163 (23.8%)
11 (1.6%)

11.4±4.9

12.0±5.0

10 (8, 4)

11 (9, 14)

0.9757

0.0500

Notes: aRespiratory failure is categorized by arterial blood gas analysis; Type I is deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg); Type II is deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg) and
PaCO2>6.7 kPa (50 mmHg). bPneumonia is deﬁned as the presence of pneumonia at the beginning of study.
Abbreviations: nBUD, nebulized budesonide; SCS, systemic corticosteroids.
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duration was 11 and 12 days for nBUD monotherapy
and SCS monotherapy, respectively, and similarly 10
and 11 days for any nBUD and any SCS regimens,
respectively.

Total medical expenditure for nBUD and
SCS treatments
The overall median total medical expenditure for hospitalized patients with AECOPD was CN¥12,210 (range=CN
¥8,691–17,987 [US$1,986; range=US$1,414–2,926]). The
median total medical expenditure for patients receiving
any nBUD regimen and any SCS regimen was CN
¥11,814 (US$1,922) and CN¥12,153 (US$1,977), respectively (Figure 2). Patients treated with any nBUD regimen
were associated with a signiﬁcantly lower total medical
expenditure compared with those treated with any SCS
regimen (5.1%; P=0.0341; Table 2).

Patient factors associated with total
medical expenditure
A generalized linear regression model was used to evaluate the association of patient factors with total medical
expenditure. It was found that patients with any comorbidity and Type II respiratory failure or pneumonia at admission had signiﬁcantly higher total medical expenditure
(Table 2; P<0.0001).

Subgroup analyses in patients who
received monotherapy
In patients who received only monotherapy during their
hospital stay, the median total medical expenditure for
patients on nBUD monotherapy and SCS monotherapy
was CN¥10,900 (US$1,773) and CN¥11,581 (US$1,884),
respectively (Figure 2). Patients treated with nBUD monotherapy had a lower total medical expenditure compared
with SCS monotherapy (8.7%; P=0.0013; Table 3).
In patients with respiratory failure at admission and
treated with any nBUD regimen, a 10.6% saving in total
medical expenditure was observed compared with any
SCS regimen (P=0.0239) (Table 4). However, in patients
without respiratory failure at admission, a non-signiﬁcant
saving of 3.4% in total medical expenditure was observed
with any nBUD regimen compared with any SCS regimen
(P=0.2299). The presence of any comorbidity was associated with higher total medical expenditure in patients
with or without respiratory failure (P≤0.0125). The presence of pneumonia at admission was also associated with
a higher total medical expenditure, but only in patients
without respiratory failure (P=0.0007; Table 4).

Discussion
Advanced age, intensive care admission, and acute respiratory failure are associated with high mortality rates in
hospitalized patients with AECOPD.26 With an aging
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¥15,000
¥11,814

¥12,153

¥11,581
¥10,900

¥12,000

¥9,000

¥6,000

¥3,000

¥0

Any nBUD
regimen
(n = 1,577)

Any SCS
regimen
(n = 973)

nBUD
monotherapy
(n = 1,052)

SCS
monotherapy
(n = 685)

Figure 2 Median total medical expenditure per capita (IQR) in hospitalized patients with AECOPD. Expenditure given in Chinese Yuan (¥).
Abbreviations: AECOPD, acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; nBUD, nebulized budesonide; IQR, interquartile range; SCS, systemic
corticosteroids.
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Table 2 Total medical expenditure analysis in patients who
received any treatment regimen
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Characteristic (n=2,550)

P-value

Characteristic

Any SCS regimen

Reference

Any nBUD regimen

–0.0524

0.0341

Age (years)
≤70
>70

0.1389

Gender
Male

Reference

Female

–0.0142

0.6726

Comorbidity
Reference
0.1702

Respiratory failurea
No

<0.0001

Reference
0.0709

0.0690

Type II

0.1546

<0.0001

Reference
0.0174

0.5816

Smoking

Pneumonia
No
Yes

Reference
0.1093

<0.0001

Notes: aRespiratory failure is categorized by arterial blood gas analysis; Type I is
deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg); Type II is deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg)
and PaCO2>6.7 kPa (50 mmHg).
Abbreviations: nBUD, nebulized budesonide; SCS, systemic corticosteroids.

population in China, COPD has become one of the leading
causes of disability and a substantial socioeconomic burden.
AECOPD were associated with higher costs than COPD
without exacerbations in the study by Chen et al.23 In this
post-hoc analysis, the total medical expenditure per capita
in hospitalized patients with AECOPD was CN¥12,210 (US
$1,986), similar to a previous study conducted in China
a decade ago.15 However, this is lower than costs reported
in other studies globally, which may be attributable to the
differences in healthcare systems (eg, labor costs are lower
in China compared with the US). In Canada, the average
cost per AECOPD was CA$3,036 (US$2,810), which is
higher than our reported total medical expenditure (using
the conversion rate as of July 2014), possibly due to additional categories of direct and indirect costs (eg, ambulance,
patient transportation, other procedures).27
In China, an expert consensus group has recommended
the use of corticosteroids (both systemic and inhaled), among

submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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P-value

Reference
–0.0911

0.0013

Age (years)
≤70

Reference

>70

0.0188

0.5223

Reference
–0.0352

0.3568

Gender
Male
Female
Comorbidity
No
Yes

Type I

No
Previous or current

Treatment
SCS alone
nBUD alone

Reference
0.0382

No
Yes

Monotherapy overall (n=1,737)
Beta

Treatment

1200

Powered by TCPDF (www.tcpdf.org)

Beta

Table 3 Total medical expenditure analysis in patients who
received monotherapy

Reference
0.2110

<0.0001

Respiratory failurea
No

Reference

Type I
Type II

0.0819
0.2008

0.0689
<0.0001

Smoking
No

Reference

Previous or current

–0.0052

0.8834

Reference
0.1267

<0.0001

Pneumonia
No
Yes
a

Notes: Respiratory failure is categorized by arterial blood gas analysis; Type I is
deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg); Type II is deﬁned as PaO2<8.0 kPa (60 mmHg)
and PaCO2>6.7 kPa (50 mmHg).
Abbreviations: nBUD, nebulized budesonide; SCS, systemic corticosteroids.

other pharmacological therapies, for managing hospitalized
patients with COPD exacerbations, which is in line with the
2018 GOLD guidelines.1,16 Medications can contribute to
more than 70% of the total hospitalization costs in patients
with AECOPD; therefore, it is important to evaluate the
association between corticosteroid use and medical expenditure of individual treatments.15 To the best of our knowledge,
no study has evaluated the total medical expenditure associated with individual corticosteroid treatments nBUD and
SCS in hospitalized patients with AECOPD.

Total medical expenditure of AECOPD in
China
In this analysis, total medical expenditure data were
extracted from an observational study (NCT02051166)
and compared between hospitalized patients with
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Table 4 Total medical expenditure analysis in patients with or
without respiratory failure
International Journal of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 3.227.249.234 on 17-Oct-2019
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Characteristic

Without respiratory failure
(n=1,661)
Beta

Respiratory failure
(n=593)

P-value

Beta

P-value

Treatment
Any SCS
regimen

Reference

Any nBUD

–0.0344

0.2299

–0.1115

0.0239

≤70
>70

Reference
0.0451

0.1355

0.0029

0.9518

Gender
Male

Reference
0.1931

–0.0885

0.1620

regimen
Age (years)

Female

–0.0516

Comorbidity
No

Reference

Yes

0.1699

0.0004

0.1852

0.0125

Reference
–0.0103

0.7810

0.1004

0.0990

Smoking
No
Previous or
current
Pneumonia
No
Yes

Reference
0.1082

0.0007

0.1104

0.0638

Abbreviations: nBUD, nebulized budesonide; SCS, systemic corticosteroids.

AECOPD treated with any nBUD or SCS regimen. The
different treatment regimens included in our analysis are
important considerations, because they are more reﬂective
of clinical practice in China, where physicians may modify
treatment based on the severity of the exacerbation.
Treatment with any nBUD regimen resulted in signiﬁcantly lower total medical expenditure of 5.1% compared
with any SCS regimen (P=0.0341). Hospitals admitting
patients with AECOPD may, therefore, beneﬁt from
a more cost-saving regimen, such as nBUD monotherapy,
nBUD sequential therapy (ie, nBUD as initial therapy and
later switched to SCS) or an nBUD sequentialcombination therapy (ie, nBUD as initial therapy and
later combined with SCS). According to the China
Pulmonary Health study (2015), the prevalence rate of
COPD was 8.6%, which would account for nearly
100 million people.6 Based on our regression analyses, if
we assumed the average COPD patient experiences
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0.5–3.5 exacerbations a year,16 treatment of AECOPD
patients with any nBUD regimen could potentially result
in healthcare savings of CN¥17.0–118.7 billion over any
SCS regimen in a given year.
As monotherapy treatment was the most commonly
prescribed regimen in the primary study,24 we also analyzed the total medical expenditure for patients who
received either nBUD or SCS alone in our analysis.
Treatment with nBUD alone also resulted in signiﬁcantly
lower total medical expenditure of 8.7% compared with
SCS alone (P=0.0013). Importantly, as total medical
expenditure included costs associated with prescription
medication, treatment, hospitalization, and diagnostic
tests, this cost-saving may be suggestive of minimal (or
no) disease progression in this subgroup of patients, as
they were not switched to, or combined with, the alternative treatment as recommended by the treating physician. We did not perform a subgroup analysis between
intravenous and non-intravenous SCS since most patients
(≥97%) received intravenous SCS, and it would not have
yielded meaningful results.

Factors inﬂuencing expenditure
Patient factors that are associated with medical costs vary
in different countries/studies, so it was important to evaluate these for China. The presence of comorbidity was
associated with increased costs, which is consistent with
ﬁndings from other studies.15,28–31 In a retrospective caseseries study, patients with at least one comorbidity had
signiﬁcantly higher laboratory, medication, and hospitalization costs than those without comorbidities.29
A retrospective cohort study found that hospitalized
patients with AECOPD and comorbid ischemic heart disease had longer hospitals stays and greater risks for intensive care admission, which would equate to increased
healthcare costs.30 In a Canadian study, comorbidities
contributed to 51% of total direct medical costs, with
cardiovascular diseases imposing the greatest costs.32 In
a systematic review of 12 studies, pneumonia, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes were reported to be associated
with higher total costs, and the latter two factors were also
included in our patient inclusion criteria.33 Treatment guidance in patients with AECOPD and comorbidities is not
well established, so future interventional trials should
enroll patients with comorbidities, with the potential that
appropriately managed comorbidities will result in a lower
economic burden.
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The presence of pneumonia at admission was also
associated with higher total medical expenditure in our
analysis compared with patients without pneumonia at
admission. This is likely due to the increased length of
hospital stay, use of antibiotics and non-invasive ventilation measures in these patients, as demonstrated
elsewhere.34
Respiratory failure is an important indicator of
AECOPD severity and is common in hospitalized patients
with AECOPD, so it is important to evaluate whether
certain corticosteroid therapies inﬂuence total medical
expenditure in this subgroup of patients.35 Total medical
expenditure was signiﬁcantly higher in patients with Type
II respiratory failure than in patients with no respiratory
failure. This difference could possibly be explained by
a longer hospital stay in patients with AECOPD and
respiratory failure, as reported elsewhere.36 Furthermore,
in our subgroup analysis, we found that patients with
respiratory failure and treated with any nBUD regimen
had a signiﬁcant saving of 10.6% in total medical expenditure compared with treatment with any SCS regimen
(P=0.0239). In a prospective observational study, respiratory failure was associated with worse lung function and
survival, and a higher risk of life-threatening events, suggesting that approaches to prevent or delay the progression
of respiratory failure can contribute to signiﬁcant costsavings in China’s healthcare expenditure.37
There is a general lack of evidence to support the use
of nBUD as an alternative to SCS in hospitalized patients
with AECOPD, especially for patients with respiratory
failure, as previous clinical trials have excluded those at
risk of respiratory failure.20,38 Our study included patients
with respiratory failure and revealed that any nBUD regimen (monotherapy, sequential, or sequential-combination
therapy) conferred cost savings vs. SCS regimens in this
subgroup of patients. Therefore, prospective interventional
studies to evaluate the effectiveness of nBUD as monotherapy or as initial therapy (ie, treated with nBUD initially and later changed to a different treatment) are
warranted in patients with respiratory failure.

Study limitations
The retrospective and post-hoc nature of our analysis were
study limitations, in addition to the absence of itemized
medical and ancillary expenditures, and physician assessments of COPD severity, hence we only focused on the
impact of treatment costs based on available data. Thus,
cost-saving differences in total medical expenditure could
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not be attributed to individual cost categories that were
included in our calculations. In addition, we did not separately analyze patients who received sequential or sequential-combination therapy, due to small patient numbers.
Nonetheless, our analysis has important implications;
inhaled corticosteroids, like nBUD, were associated with
lower medical expenditure and may be a preferred treatment regimen over SCS in hospitalized patients with
AECOPD. Additionally, our analyses indicate that the
use of inhaled corticosteroids does not increase medical
expenditure, which may eliminate physicians’ doubts
related to treatment cost. Strategies that prevent hospital
admission and/or re-admission among patients with
AECOPD are also important, in order to balance patient
prognosis and medical expenditure.

Conclusion
Our study considers the treatment regimens, nBUD and
SCS, for managing AECOPD in hospitalized patients,
which is reﬂective of clinical practice in China. Managing
exacerbations is important, because of their impact on lung
function, quality-of-life, prognosis, hospitalization, and
mortality rates. Hospitalization and pharmaceutical treatments are signiﬁcant drivers of medical expenditure in the
management of AECOPD. Acute exacerbations are common, and, with approximately 100 million people living
with COPD in China, cost-saving treatments are required
to ease the overall healthcare cost burden. Our analysis
suggests that nBUD monotherapy, sequential, or sequentialcombination therapy is each associated with lower medical
expenditure compared with SCS treatment regimens in hospitalized patients with AECOPD. However, a prospective
comparison study evaluating efﬁcacy and costs data would
help conﬁrm our post-hoc analyses. Furthermore, strategies
that reduce the risk of developing pneumonia, exacerbation,
hospitalization, or that delay the progression of respiratory
failure will assist in lowering medical expenditure.
Although the presence of comorbidities was associated
with higher medical expenditure, management guidelines
for patients with comorbidities are not well established,
warranting further study.
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Table S1 Afﬁliations of the local ethics committees
Site

Institution

01

Peking University Third Hospital

03

Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union

Site

Institution

45

The Second Xiangya Hospital

46

West China Hospital

48

Southwest Hospital, The First Afﬁliated Hospital of the
Third Military Medical University

Medical College

50

Xinqiao Hospital of the Third Military Medical University

05

Beijing Chaoyang Hospital

52

Shaanxi Provincial People’s Hospital

06

Beijing Tongren Hospital

53

Tangdu Hospital

07

Shanghai Ruijin Hospital

54

General Hospital of Ningxia Medical University

08

Shanghai Huadong Hospital

09

Shanghai Pulmonary Hospital

10

Shanghai Fifth People’s Hospital

11

Shanghai Songjiang District Central Hospital

12

Shanghai Minhang District Central Hospital

13

Shanghai Fengxian District Central Hospital

14

First Afﬁliated Hospital of Guangzhou Medical University

15

Guangzhou First People’s Hospital

16

Jiangsu Province Hospital

17

General Hospital of Nanjing Military Region

18

Shandong Provincial Hospital

20

Tianjin Medical University General Hospital

23

General Hospital of Shenyang Military Region

24

First Hospital of Jilin University

25

Second Hospital of Jilin University

26

Baogang Hospital, Third Afﬁliated Hospital of Inner Mongolia
Medical College, Third School of Clinical Medicine, Inner
Mongolia regional medical center

27

The Afﬁliated Hospital of Inner Mongolia Medical University

28

Hebei Provincial People’s Hospital

29

Second Hospital of Hebei Medical University

30

China National Petroleum Corporation Central Hospital

31

Shanxi Provincial People’s Hospital

32

Shanxi Dayi Hospital

33

First Hospital of Shanxi Medical University

34

Yuncheng Central Hospital of Shanxi Province

35

Henan Provincial People’s Hospital

37

Zhengzhou People’s Hospital

38

First Afﬁliated Hospital of Anhui Medical University

39

Fujian Provincial Hospital

40

Jiangxi Provincial People’s Hospital

43

Hubei Provincial People’s Hospital

44

Xiangya Hospital of Central South University
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Table S2 List of investigators and their afﬁliations

Table S2 (Continued).

Name

Institution

Name

Institution

Professor Wanzhen Yao
Professor Baiqiang Cai

Peking University Third Hospital
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences

Professor Gengyun Sun

First Afﬁliated Hospital of Anhui Medical
University

and Peking Union Medical College

Professor Chen Yusheng

Fujian Provincial Hospital

Professor Kewu Huang
Professor Yongchang Sun

Beijing Chaoyang Hospital
Beijing Tongren Hospital

Professor Zuke Xiao
Professor Hu Ke

Jiangxi Provincial People’s Hospital
Hubei Provincial People’s Hospital

Professor Guochao Shi

Shanghai Ruijin Hospital

Professor Bailing Luo

Xiangya Hospital of Central South

Professor Huili Zhu
Professor Jinfu Xu

Shanghai Huadong Hospital
Shanghai Pulmonary Hospital

Professor Ping Chen

University
The Second Xiangya Hospital

Professor Zhijun Jie
Professor Fan Li

Shanghai Fifth People’s Hospital
Shanghai Songjiang District Central

Professor Xuemei Ou
Professor Xiangdong

West China Hospital
Southwest Hospital, The First Afﬁliated

Hospital

Zhou

Hospital of the

Shanghai Minhang District Central
Hospital

Professor Wei Yao

Third Military Medical University
Xinqiao Hospital of the Third Military

Professor Xiwen Gao
Professor Liwen Lu

Shanghai Fengxian District Central

Professor Jinping Zheng

Hospital
National Clinical Research Center,

Professor Li Sun
Professor Jin Faguang

Shaanxi Provincial People’s Hospital
Tangdu Hospital

Guangzhou Institute of Respiratory

Professor Xiwei Zheng

General Hospital of Ningxia Medical

Health, First Afﬁliated Hospital of
Guangzhou Medical University
Professor Ziwen Zhao

Quangzhou First People’s Hospital

Professor Mao Huang
Professor Yi Shi

Jiangsu Province Hospital
General Hospital of Nanjing Military

Medical University

University

Region
Professor Shujuan Jiang
Professor Jie Cao

Shandong Provincial Hospital
Tianjin Medical University General
Hospital

Professor Zhuang Ma

General Hospital of Shenyang Military
Region

Professor Liping Peng

First Hospital of Jilin University

Professor Jie Zhang
Professor Jingping Yang

Second Hospital of Jilin University
Baogang Hospital, Third Afﬁliated
Hospital of Inner Mongolia Medical
College, Third School of Clinical
Medicine, Inner Mongolia regional medical center

Professor Xiuhua Fu

The Afﬁliated Hospital of Inner Mongolia
Medical University

Professor Xiaowen Han

Hebei Provincial People’s Hospital

Professor Xixin Yan

Second Hospital of Hebei Medical
University

Professor Zheng Liu

China National Petroleum Corporation

Professor Aizhen Zhang

Central Hospital
Shanxi Provincial People’s Hospital

Professor Jianying Xu

Shanxi Dayi Hospital

Professor Xiaoyun Hu

First Hospital of Shanxi Medical
University

Professor Hongxia Meng

Yuncheng Central Hospital of Shanxi

Professor Lijun Ma

Province
Henan Provincial People’s Hospital

Professor Jinguang Jia

Zhengzhou People’s Hospital
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